
From the Branch Manager
Welcome to the winter edition of our branch’s newsletter which is designed to keep our customers 
up-to-date with all our happenings over the previous few months. 

All our recent community investment, which you’ll read about in this newsletter, has come from the 
support of our customers. The more support we have from our community, the more funds we have 
to reinvest back into the community, it is really that simple. 

Stay out of the cold and I hope to catch up soon.  
Thanks – Michael Prowse
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Farewell Jo
Recently we said goodbye to Jo Jacobs 
who was one of our original staff 
members since branch opening in 2005.

Jo’s customer service and compassion 
for her customers went beyond the 
norm. She always went the extra mile 
to achieve a positive experience for her 
customers, some of whom have become 
good friends over her 14 years with the 
branch.

Making her customers happy has been 
the most satisfying aspect of her job and 
she has always enjoyed watching them 
leave the branch with a smile.

Jo is an inspiration to the staff who had 
the pleasure of working with her during 
her time with us and we will miss her 
very much!

Jo and her husband Alan are relocating 
to be closer to family and friends in their 
retirement.

Introducing Heathcote’s new 24/7 AED machine
On behalf of our customers we’ve purchased a new AED machine that will be 
available to the public 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

The machine is installed on the front of the Heathcote Police station and 
local Sergeant Matt Hunt encourages anyone to act fast in an emergency and 
grab the AED.

“Anyone can use it as it is totally automatic and gives voice instructions on 
how to use it. Call 000 and they will support you as well.” Sergeant Hunt said.

Did you know we have a full list of Heathcote’s AEDs and their locations on 
our website?

Welcome Karina
We’re very excited to welcome Karina 
Meerman to our branch.

Karina is a long term Bendigo Bank 
employee having worked in various 
Bendigo branches over the last 12 years.

She says “The community spirit is 
alive and well, I am looking forward 
to engaging with locals to help them 
achieve their needs.

I love working where I grew up, the small 
town charm of Heathcote and watching 
the town flourish culturally.

It’s an amazing office space when 
you look out the window and see the 
beautiful ranges and wildlife” 
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Our first Rural Scholarship
Please join us in congratulating our very first Rural Scholarship 
recipient, Tom Dando! 

On behalf of our customers Tom Dando has received $3,000 
towards his studies in a Diploma of Viticulture/Certificate IV 
Horticulture through GOTAFE Wangaratta.

Tom started working in the wine industry two years ago for a 
harvest with Silver Spoon Estate and has been working for them 
ever since. 

“I love vineyard work as it is out in nature and working in the 
earth. Wine is something I love and especially Heathcote’s wine. 
It’s great to be part of a wine region that punches so far above its 
weight.”

“This is what I see myself doing for the rest of my life. I hope to 
one day run my own vineyard and winery here in Heathcote. This 
Scholarship means so much to me. It’s a real honour and such a 
great thing for Heathcote & District Community Bank® Branch 
and Nagambie Branch to be doing for the local community.” Tom 
said.

If you’d like to learn more about our Rural Scholarship, head to our 
website www.heathcotenagambie.community 

Heathcote Winegrower’s Association 
2019 Wine Show Dinner
Congratulations to Tellurian Wines who took out the Heathcote 
& District Community Bank®  ‘Best Wine Made & Grown in 
Heathcote’ award at the recent Saith Martin Heathcote Wine 
Show Dinner.

Our Chairman Stephen Trompp was glad to be able to present this 
award to winemaker Tobias Ansted on behalf of our customers.

Proposed Dementia Village
Back in 2014 Heathcote Health presented us with their idea of a 
Dementia Village for Heathcote.

Our Board of Directors saw great potential in the project and 
posed a challenge to the Dementia Village committee - ‘raise the 
rest of the funds for a feasibility study and we will provide you 
with $10,000 on behalf of our customers’.

We’re very pleased to announce that they have now raised the 
rest of the funding and we have been able to present the promised 
funds to them.

Website
Would you like to receive our newsletters via email? Visit 
our website and sign up to our mailing list. You’ll also find 
lots of information on what we have done, and can do for the 
community with your support!

www.heathcotenagambie.community

Switch
Love what we’re doing in the community? Don’t forget that 
the more customers we have, the more we can do! 

Switching is easy, just 
pop into the branch or 
head to our website to 
get started.


